Novel polymorphisms and the definition of promoter 'alleles' of the tumor necrosis factor and lymphotoxin alpha loci: inclusion in HLA haplotypes.
Tumor necrosis factor (TNF) and lymphotoxin alpha (LTA) influence a variety of cellular responses and play a complex role in the immune response. Several single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) have been reported in these major histocompatibility complex (MHC)-linked loci; however, a comprehensive examination of polymorphisms in the promoter regions of TNF and LTA has not been carried out and was undertaken here. Seven novel SNPs in LTA were identified by sequence analysis of 69 samples. Eight novel TNF alleles and 16 novel LTA alleles were designated. The TNF alleles clustered into two closely related groups, while the LTA alleles clustered into three distinct groups using phylogenetic and percentage difference analyses. A total of 52 unique TNF-LTA-HLA haplotypes are reported. There appear to be some associations between TNF/LTA alleles and HLA haplotypes, but not with specific HLA alleles. The majority of the SNPs appear to be randomly associated within and between the two loci except for the LTA SNPs at -293, +81 and +369. These observations may provide an explanation for the oftentimes contradictory results of studies associating individual cytokine gene SNPs with expression level phenotypes, HLA and disease.